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Founder’s Comments
Hello Ladies, Gents,
Boys & Girls!
Herein, you’ll learn about our
Leatherback activities; new
items in our Tur tle Boutique
for holiday or other gifts; the
continued decline of our seas;
and the kick-off of our new sub
-foundation, “The 11th Hour
Heroes,” at the DEMA Trade
Show in Las Vegas.
Based on our success with
S.O.L.O., we are taking on a massive challenge to restore
ocean health to what it used to be. All of us are to blame for
the for the fatal impacts of damages to our seas, and all of us
are needed to help reverse this decline now before it is too late.

November 16, 2016

Many Ways to Support S.O.L.O. !
With the holiday season fast approaching, please consider
the many ways you can support S.O.L.O. while you shop.
AmazonSmile
...donates 0.5% of purchase prices (excluding recurring
“subscribe and save” and subscription purchases). You use
your same amazon.com account (or you can establish one),
but your must go to https://smile.amazon.com/ to shop. On
your first visit, be sure to search for and select “Save Our
Leatherbacks Operation” as the charity you support. Amazon Prime applies on AmazonSmile, and AmazonSmile
prices are the same as on Amazon...we’ve checked. The
only difference is that donations will go to S.O.L.O.

goodshopGive
...donates a percentage of purchase price of most goods you
buy online AND gives you a discount through the online
coupons provided. The coupon offers display the amount of
We ask for your help, in every way possible. Please visit
the donation, which can be as much as 7.5%. Visit https://
saveourleatherbacks.org to donate today by Pay Pal or
www.goodsearch.com/give to r egister , then sear ch for
check. Please remember us as you consider charitable
and select “Save Our Leatherbacks Operation — SOLO”, as
donations to offset US income tax that you will otherwise pay. the charity you support. Then enjoy the discount coupons
By donating to S.O.L.O., you ensure that your funds will be
while helping S.O.L.O.
used 100% for ocean recovery, and a tax receipt for the
S.O.L.O.’s Leatherback Boutique
charitable deduction will be provided upon request.
...offers the largest and most complete collection of turtle
As you prepare your holiday gift lists, please remember the
gifts. We’ve highlighted some new items on
page 5. To view our full ar r ay of tur tle gifts, please visit:
many ways to support us (at right). Our seas are in terrible
http://www.saveourleatherbacks.org/giftemporium.html
decline, We must have funds to do our remediation. Thank
you in advance. Please read on!
Please support us in one or all of these ways to help our
—Larry McKenna, Founder
(positive comments are appreciated) mission to save the leatherback species!
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S.O.L.O. Launches 11th Hour Heroes at DEMA
Following S.O.L.O.’s 14-year effort in saving leatherback turtles from a predicted and rapid extinction, we are launching
an all-inclusive endeavor to restore the health of our oceans in the form of our subsidiary foundation, the 11th Hour
Heroes.
The official launch will be at DEMA in Las Vegas from November 16-19, 2016. Founder Dr. Larry McKenna will speak
at the Kick Off Session:
“The ‘11th Hour Heroes’ Enterprise”
Wed. Nov. 16 at 4:00-4:45 PM at the Image Resource Center (Booth #1630 on the show floor)
Larry will be joined by other Directors of 11th Hour Heroes at these additional Seminars:

“Success! An Overview of Volunteer Efforts to Save Leatherback Turtles and an Exclusive
Preview of our New Enterprise: the ‘11th Hour Heroes’ ”
Thurs. Nov. 17 at 12:00-12:45 PM in Room S206 given by S.O.L.O. Director, Bonnie McKenna
Fri. Nov. 18 at 12:00-12:45 PM in Room S206 given by S.O.L.O. Director, Pam Miller
Also, S.O.L.O. will share Booth #7192 (on the show floor close to the Image Resource Center) with 11th Hour Heroes.
If you are attending DEMA, please stop by—to learn, volunteer, and donate to make the efforts of both organizations a
success! Our booth will offer many turtle gifts, and you may also click here to learn about our website Turtle Boutique.

New Children’s Book Available from S.O.L.O. at DEMA
Many thanks to Lorraine Fico-White for her
generous donation to S.O.L.O. of 20 copies of
Paul Mila’s new children’s book, “Harry
Hawksbill Helps His Friends” (front cover
shown at right). We will have these books
available for $10 at our booth at DEMA.
In her review of this book, Cathy Church wrote,
“This little book has everything. The story is
fantasy, but the underwater color photos showing the interaction of reef characters are real.
The information about turtles is easy to understand, and the fish learn a great lesson about
befriending those who are not always just like
you. It even has easy, fun questions at the end
to enhance the learning.”
What a great gift for a son, daughter, grandchild, niece, nephew or young friend! Proceeds
from the 20 copies will help S.O.L.O. continue
efforts to save the leatherback turtle.
Please visit our booth early at DEMA as we do
expect strong interest in these books. And of
course, we will have many other great gifts
from our turtle boutique available as well.
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2017 Philippines Turtle Discovery Tour
S.O.L.O.’s 2017 expedition, the “Last Voyage of the Kaptain”, will be conducted from June 16-27 on the Solitude One
live aboard ship (shown here) in the Philippine Seas. Only 4 spaces remain on this exceptional and popular trip...one
cabin with a queens size bed for 2 people, one space for a woman (in a room shared by 4 women) and one space
for a man (in a room shared by 2 men).
No other dive vessel has combined so many “world
class” sites in one voyage. The trip will depart from
Puerto Princessa (about 1.5 flight hours from Manila). Diving will include Tubbataha Reef, Cuyo
Island, Coron Island, Apo Reef, Carabao Island,
Verde Passage (2 days of diving in this very special
area which proved outstanding during S.O.L.O.’s
2016 expedition—see article below), Mancaban Island, and Anilao.
The Solitude 1 is a very comfortable ship with a
common salon area, hot tub, and camera room. It has
10 cabins, each with an en-suite shower, sink, and
toilet. Two dive tenders each hold 10-12 divers.
Dr. Charles Birkeland, who has for 46 years published research on Caribbean and Pacific coral reefs and written books
on coral-reef ecology, will be joining in this voyage. On evenings when there is not a night dive, he will offer presentations and discussions about topics such as coral reefs, the reasons for outbreaks of crown-of-thorns, and fisheries management. He will wholeheartedly discuss with each expeditioner any questions about coral-reef ecology.
Full details about the trip are posted at: http://www.saveourleatherbacks.org/expeditions.html . For questions please
contact Larry McKenna (LarryMcKenna@earthlink.net).

Tribute to Past Volunteer: Randy Thompson
Randy was among the first Volunteers to our Foundation in 2007.
On the first dive expedition to locate the mysterious leatherback
sea turtle, Randy had hair, but not very much. One afternoon
aboard our super luxury live aboard, during a lull in activities,
Randy and Ann Spence (another early Foundation Volunteer, now
also retired) decided that Randy would look quite the “man about
town” if his head was shaved. So with a dining chair, bed sheet,
scissors, and razor with shaving cream, the “slick headed dude”
was born. One of Ann’s secret stash of wine was chilled for the
occasion.
Randy joined us on many expeditions to the Leatherback Beaches
of Indonesia for some terrific and exciting diving where
others never ventured to explore. He always dove with an extralarge pony spare air tank and prided himself to be the last diver
out of the water. When asked, Randy denied that he used his
spare air to extend his dives. But, one time, we let the air out of
his pony tank, and although his dive time was then normal, he
steadfastly held to his belief.
Randy was loyal in every manner, even when pressing the limits of the many unknowns we faced. Sadly an illness took
over, preventing Randy from diving again. Judy, his wife, maintains that Randy keeps his dive gear packed and ready
for that next expedition.
THANK YOU, DEAR FRIEND! EVERY DIVE WE DO, YOU ARE THERE WITH US.
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Record South Carolina Turtle Nesting Season
According to SEATURTLE.ORG, South Carolina had 6447 turtle nests, a new record, during the 2016 nesting season.
The vast majority were loggerhead nests. (For further details, please visit http://www.seaturtle.org/nestdb/?view=2 .)
Andrea Bhatt Siebold, Sea Turtle Nest Adoption Coordinator of the Hilton Head Island Sea Turtle Protection Project, also
reports a record number of 411 nests on Hilton Head Island. All of these were loggerhead nests.
Siebold describes how her group participates in DNA testing efforts as follows:
“During the season, the turtle team took one egg from every nest for DNA testing. The
South Carolina Department of Natural Resources picks up our samples and delivers them
to the University of Georgia for analysis. Samples are being gathered from Georgia,
South and North Carolina for the Northern Recovery Unit Loggerhead DNA Project. This multi-state genetics project helps us to know how the loggerhead turtles population is doing, and guides us to solutions to prevent their extinction. We have been participating in this project for many years now and the data is amazing!
“Although the testing is not complete, we know that 332 of our nests were laid by only
124 different mother turtles. The average number of nests per female this season was
3.25, with about 12-13 days between nestings.
“We also know that the female generally nests on the same beach every year that she is
nesting. For example, mother turtle with Genetic ID CC001350 laid four nests this year.
Her nests are #67, #155, #231 and #305 and were all on Hilton Head Island beaches…in
fact, two of them were laid within inches of each other at beach marker 94! Not only that,
Volunteer puts loggerhead egg
this mother nested on Hilton Head Island every time since we began tracking – six nests
in 2010, six nests in 2012, five nests in 2014, and the four this year. (Two to three years into test tube for DNA testing
(photo from Andrea Bhatt Siebold)
between nesting is typical.)
“Once in a while, the mother will nest in other locations on the coast. One mother (genetic ID CC006202) laid nests # 85
and # 383 on Hilton Head this year, and one on Bay Point Island just north of us. Three years ago, her nests were all on
Botany Bay and Kiawah Islands.”
This is great news! It shows what people CAN do and reminds us we still have more to do to save the leatherback turtle.

Philippines Leatherback Research Facility Initiated
The oceanic currents now carry the foods of the leatherback sea turtle into
Philippine waters. We have received reports of nesting leatherbacks in the Philippines, showing that the giant sea turtles may indeed be returning there.
This harks back to an earlier time in the long history of the leatherbacks, when
they could find highly abundant food stocks within a specific ocean temperature
curve, and this ready nourishment enabled them to grow to truly giant size.
This exciting development, though not fully understood, offers us a unique
opportunity to observe nature at work. Accordingly, this past summer, Save Our
Leatherbacks Operation began efforts to establish a resident research facility in
the Philippines. We welcome the opportunity to work together with the Philippine community of Puerto Galera to plan research and related activities. With
much for us to accomplish, this effort is presently a “work in progress”.
Please donate today to help us make this new Philippines r esear ch facility a
reality. Donations may be made via http://www.saveourleatherbacks.org/ and
are tax deductible per IRS Code 501(c)(3). A tax receipt will be provided upon
request.

Painting of Dr. Larry McKenna with
“Sophie Leatherback” and her nest of eggs,
by Marl Jantzen Rey
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S.O.L.O.’s Leatherback Boutique
Our boutique is the largest and most complete turtle gift collection, offering gifts for family and friends...or simply to enjoy
yourself while supporting S.O.L.O. in its objectives to save the leatherback species. Many items are unique, hand-crafted
by S.O.L.O.’s Asian partners.
These stunning pendants, each made with 42
grams of 92% purity silver, required 8 months to
hand produce in India. Engraved on the back side
of left flipper is a unique serial number, and a
signed provenance certificate and storage pouch
are included. As a true collector’s item, quantities
are limited and will not be increased. Price with
ruby eyes (shown at left) is $182.50, and with additional semi-precious stones (shown at right) is
$232.50; both prices include insured standard US
mail shipping. Both pendants come with your
choice of Sterling rope chain (shown at left) or
Sterling diamond cut chain (shown at right).
What a great gift for that special turtle lover or
treat for yourself...and a great way to support
S.O.L.O. too!
This imported dry bag is unique, offered solely by S.O.L.O. It features a double seal
(interior zip lock style seal plus exterior rolled seal), an adjustable shoulder strap, the
S.O.L.O. logo, and a place to write your name and e-mail address. At about 7 inches
diameter by about 20 inches high (before rolling the exterior seal), it is the perfect size
to protect a camera and/or clothing from moisture from splashes or rain. Choice of pink
or yellow color. A DAN luggage tag will be included with each bag. Price is $35
shipped by standard US mail.
Visit http://www.saveourleatherbacks.org/giftemporium.html to purchase these
and other fine items while supporting S.O.L.O.’s efforts to save the leatherback
turtle. Payments are collected securely via PayPal for online orders, or if you prefer,
you may order by mail and pay by check. Orders will be shipped, standard U.S. Mail,
when payment is received.

Acidification: The Biggest Reef Threat
Coral reefs are critical to ocean ecosystems. Reefs occupy less than one percent of the ocean floor but provide habitats for
almost a quarter of ocean seafood (Nature, Costanza et al., May 1997), and of course, habitats for sea turtles!
National Geographic (Laura Parker, May 2016) reports about a recent study by Dr. Chris Langdon of the University of
Miami and his team that showed a faster breakdown of the coral in a Florida reef during the fall/winter than that coral
could regrow during the spring/summer. Dr. Langdon is quoted as saying, “the reef needs a certain amount of carbonite
production every year to stay in place. If it’s in excess of that, the reefs grow ... when it switches to negative, that’s when
they start wasting away.” The study showed that the reef was breaking down.
This breakdown from acidification is now deemed to be the greatest threat to reefs because it prevents coral regrowth.
Reefs can recover from a coral bleaching event once the water temperature decreases, but acidification is continuous,
causing reefs to break down on a normal seasonal basis and preventing coral regrowth and recovery in the aftermath of a
coral bleaching event.
Dr. Langdon’s photos of the same Florida reef in 1976 and in 2016 show a dramatic deterioration. His photos may be
viewed at http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/05/160502-reef-florida-acidification-fish-miami/.
Ocean chemistry explains why acidification happens. According to NOAA, our oceans absorb about 30% of the carbon
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Acidification: The Biggest Reef Threat cont’d
dioxide that is released into our atmosphere. Once absorbed, the carbon dioxide reacts with sea water to form harmful
carbonic acid which then further reacts with carbonite to form a bicarbonate buffer to help mitigate the acid’s harm.
However, the mitigating bicarbonate buffer comes at the steep cost of reducing the amount of carbonite available for
coral growth. In addition to coral, this carbonite shortage also negatively impacts other calcifying marine organisms
including oysters, clams, and sea urchins.
Increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide mean that more carbonite must be consumed. So much loss of available carbonite has pushed the Florida reef to the tipping point at which it cannot seasonally regrow. Beyond
Florida, acidification is severely harming reefs globally. Loss of our reefs could potentially cost up to $375 billion annually in lost seafood, tourism, etc. worldwide.
This is major threat to all marine life including turtles! 11th Hour Heroes, a new organization formed within S.O.L.O.’s
existing charitable foundation structure, is prepared to apply S.O.L.O.’s experience to reverse ocean harms. Please
donate today at http://www.saveourleatherbacks.org/. Donations ar e tax deductible accor ding to IRS Code
501(c)(3), and a tax receipt will be provided upon request.

Take the Plastic Challenge !
The Ellen Mac Arthur Foundation reports that more than 8 million tons of plastics leak into the ocean annually, which is
equivalent to dumping one garbage truck full of plastic items into the ocean every minute. If no action is taken, an increase
to two trucks per minute is projected by 2030 and four trucks per minute by 2050. As a result, the ocean would contain one
ton of plastic for every three tons of fish by 2025, and by 2050, more plastics than fish by weight.
What does this look like? KOMONEWS.com (Denise W hitaker,
February 2016) reports on the experience of Annie Crawley as she
documented a science expedition to the North Pacific gyre or garbage patch. The article quotes her: "I think that in the media it's
portrayed that there's this island twice the size of Texas out in the
middle of the ocean, and it's really not an island like you would
imagine. What it is, is pieces of plastic, like plastic soup in the
ocean. And so when I started thinking about it, it was more alarming than I could ever imagine. … Ten percent of every fish we
collected on the expedition had plastic in its belly.”
To see more of Annie’s astonishing photos, please see the full article at: http://komonews.com/news/local/more-plastic-than-fish-in
-our-oceans or have a look at the book, “Plastic Ahoy! Investigating the Great Pacific Garbage Patch,” which is illustrated with her
photos.

Photo by Annie Crawley

Annie speaks at schools to educate young people about this threat. She shows the kids her photos of ocean beauty and of
the gyre, then asks them to take a 30-day challenge to cut one plastic item—sandwich bags, water bottles, drinking
straws—from their daily lives and/or commit to reuse. Will you also join in taking her challenge?
Plastic ingestion is a fatal threat to leatherbacks, who fill their bellies with plastic bags/sheets swallowed when mistaken
for jellyfish, and our March 2016 newsletter reported about an olive ridley turtle with a plastic straw stuck in its nostril.
Please always securely stow all plastic awaiting re-use or recycle and properly discard unsuitable items so they can’t
possibly ever end up in our waterways and oceans. Let us all act to prevent the dire 2050 prediction from coming true!
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